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Environmental and
regulatory compliance
issues can often provide an
unexpected twist in your
business or real estate
transactions.
Our group has extensive
experience handling those
bumps and finding
acceptable business
solutions to get your deal
closed.
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PDF
August 9, 2021 - XRF for Units with Children Under Six

The US Department of Labor recently unveiled its proposed overtime exemption rule which even before its
implementation imposes responsibilities on every employer.

Reminder that owners of rental units with children under six who have
residedSYNOPSIS:
in those units since August 9, 2020, must complete XRF inspections of
those units by August 9, 2021.
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For just under 50 years, Meltzer Lippe and its sixty attorneys have been serving
clients on Long Island and beyond, providing experienced, thoughtful counsel
advice. Meltzer, Lippe provides innovative and practical solutions to our clie
legal and business challenges. Ever striving to enhance our client service we
old and new clients alike: WANT MORE? DEMAND BETTER! TALK TO US.
Meltzer, Lippe, Goldstein &
Breitstone, LLP
190 Willis Avenue
Mineola, NY 11501
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